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FANNING THE SAILS

No Amount of Wind Raised

Aboard a Ship Can Propel It.

1 --2 Price Clean-
up Sale

Now Going On
Pli aca ora li o viya J n a rQ n 1:4?,. 4.: ci n

It.
COMING ATTRACTIONS.

CONTRARY TO NATURAL LAW.
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As a Matter of Pact, the Force of the
Air Driven Against the Canvas
Would Have a Tendency to 8end the
Vessel Backward Instead of Forward.

FRIDAY, MARCH ,
"The Smart Set" in "The

Wrong Mr. President."

SATURDAY, MARCH 7,
Matinee and Night,

Cohan and Harris "Stop Thief
Company.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH til,,
Henry W. Savage's "Every-woman- ."

THURSDAY, MARCH 12,
Matinee and Night,

Henry W, Savage's "Every- -
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v uweM.xuo ui a me time aiia mis is an op-
portunity that you can ill afford to overlook. If you
appreciate the value of a dollar and practice economy

TRADE HERE

Men's Suits - 1-- 2 Price
Odd Pants - 1-- 2 Price
Overcoats -1- -2 Price
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"If an electric fan could be made
large enough to throw a sufficient
amount of wind to move a email sail-

boat and such a fan was placed on the
end of a boat with the wind from the
fan blowisg against the sail on the
very boat the fan is on, is it possible
that It could move the boat? The ar-

gument is that the fan, being on the
same boat as the sail, cannot move
itself. But as the air detaches itself
from the fan and hits the sail, my idea

w sr. x x at mm. r,

"The Wrong Mr. President; SCENE FROM "THE SMART BET," IN "THE WRONG MR, PRESIDENT," AUDITORIUM, FRIDAY NIGHT
aysaAuatfkMeaiaajsaj MMMMa9iHa avasaws Taa.'aL.ari.'Ma-.'-

That inimitable and resourceful
comedian, Salem Tutt Whitney, is to
appear in a brand new musical com
edy, at the Auditorium on next Prl

Hats & Caps 1-- 2 Price
Boys ' Suits -1- -2 Price
Boys' Overdts 1-- 2 Price

Gem Clothing Store

is that it can, provided it lias the
strength to move the boot. Please five
an answer."

Casualties Expected.
During one of Camaon's bitter politi-

cal fights in his district in Illinois the
opposition resorted to desperate tactics.
Among other things friends of Uncle
Joe were summarily dismissed from
positions they held in the public serv-

ice. Rome of his friends became
alarmed at this, and one of them called
on the speaker at his residence and
said, somewhat excitedly:

"Joe, Smith and Jones have just lost

This question is worth answering be

day night. It is entitled "The. Wrong
Mr. President" and from all accounts
is the best play this well known fun
maker has appeared in since he be-oa-

a popular favorite. This senson
he will again be supported by the fa-
mous "Smart Set" company, a un-
usually strong organiation, including
Homer Tutt and Blanoho Thompson,
regarded as entertainers de luxe In

cause it involves a principle of physics
that otight to be universally under-
stood and Ignorance of which may lead
to the waste of both time and money...6 PATTON AVENUE
upon inventions that will not work their particular line. New and appro

priate scenery has been provided and
nothing seemingly has been left un-
done to .make the production one to
conjure with. The offering is all the

LAND SALE. poles and 20 links to the Beginning,
containing 4 acres and 13 poles.

their positions in the postofflce. What
are we going to do about It?"

Uncle Joe took another puff at bis
cigar and then answered, with a be-

nevolent smile: "Nothing. If you ga
into battle, you have got to expect tor
hare some dead and wounded."

The writer of the question thinks
that because the air, as she expresses
it, is "detached from" the fan when It
starts off to strike the sail, it ought to
act lis an ordinary wind and push the
boat before it. But she would not think
so If she reflected that the particles of

Sixth Tract: Beginning at a Wild more noteworthy because it will in-

troduce Mr. Whitney in the role of an
author. He la responsible for the book

Cherry, Mitchell's corner near a
spring and runs with his line North18th day of December, 1912, by

and Lyrics, while tho musto is thez f degrees west 2 a poles to a
stone Mitchell's and Presslev's cor work of T. I.. Corwell, a young man,

Lipa U i inHaKffliln tic i Vini-a- l n A a who is rapidly coming to the fore as
a composer. The prices are 50 cents,
75 cents and Jl. Tickets are now sell-
ing at Swepson'g.

air driven from the fan resemble a
swarm of bullets shot from a gun.

The air particles get their force from
the fan as the bullets get theirs from
the gun, and just as the gun recoils
with a force equal to that which it im-

parts to the bullets, so the fan, wheth-
er driven by electricity or steam or

office of the Register of Deeds of
i i ..,,., .. i. it:,,.-.;..-

"Stop Thief."
jmd default having: been made in

ner: runs with Pressley's line North
73J4 degrees West 59i poles to a
stone, his corner, runs same course 7

poles to a stake In old line; then runs
with said old line South 48 poles to
a stake; then runs North 81 degree?
Eaist 6 poles to a stone. Jenkins' own
corner; runs with his own lines first
South 65 degrees East 8 poles to a
pile ot stones; runs south 84' de-

grees east 19 poles 8 links to a stake
and pointers; runs South 82 degrees
East 18 poles to a stone and pointers;
runs South 69 degrees East 16 poles

One of the best crook plays (andB lajTlllCtlV miJl, 11 Mil l 111 HUM
turned liy hand, Inevitably recoils with
the same amount of force that it im

the light fingered lraiermly are
"some popular" these days) presented
since the vogue for stage rogues cameparts to the air.HI t ' III Ul. Ill uuiuri J I OCT I VI AV

underadfrned Trustee vlU, on Sat in fashion, is "Stop Thief," the new
farce written by Carlyle, Moore and

To make clearer the comparison be-

tween a stream of bullets from a gun
and a stream of wind from an electric

in, ilia tui ua-- jwit, in;
produced by Cohan and Harris will
be presented at the Auditorium on

111 "ni-- i ivi niiin hi Lite ' nuii
next Saturday for a matinee and night

to a stake; runs South 84 degrees
East 19 poles to a stake and pointers
near a road, Jenkins' and Mitchell's
corner; then runs with Mitchell's line

fan, imagine a Maxim gun placed at
the rear of a boat and an impenetrable
target at the front, and then suppose

performance.iri rnuntv and state, to the highest
"Stop Thief" doesn't shatter stagedder. lor caen, tne lonowing pieces

SCHU5S THEATRE CIRCUIT

FRIDAY, MARCH 6

The Smart
Set

Supporting Salem Tutt Whitney
In the

Merriest of Musical Comedies

"The Wrong
Mr. President"

The Famous Colored Girl Show
House Reserved for Colored People

ethics in its presentation, neither does
n i f K hi lug v,uuin.y ui jjuhuhiuc

QiaiB J1 IMKLIl VUl .1 o uu
it set up any new dramatic canons,
but it makes an audience laugh for
two hours and a half as no audience
ever laughed before, therefore, It Is

that the gun should hurl a continuous
current of bullets against the target.
Anybody can see lhat the boat would
not be driven forward, because the
recoil of the gun would constantly
force it backward with the same
energy .with which the bullets, striking
the target, foreed it ahead.

But if the gun were placed on shore
or on another support its stream of

First Tract: .Beginning on a small great big popular success.
Two kleptomaniacs, a real crook

North 224 degrees West 24 poles to
the beginning.

2 Tract, adjoining J. Will Jones",
beginning at a pine at the South
edge of the Hickory Nut Road, Jones'
corner, and runs with the road North
84 degrees Wee?t 18 poles to a stake
at the edge of the road, runs South
26 poles to a stake; runs South 84
degrees East 18 poles to a stake in
Jones' line; runs with It North 59, 10
poles to a stake ,runs West 20 feet to

and a wedding, are responsible for allns with his line South 1I deg. East
a cjiviq 11 1'iiin- IhoncoUViro IU ( D m.ii a. mi. , iiswiuu the fun in "Stop Thief." One of the

kleptomaniacs is a millionaire, the
other his prospective son in law. The
bridc-to-b- e is aware of her father's

poles to a stake and pointers.
bullets striking the target would drive

ii ...

CO. lllHt. C'MI'U O UCIi UO.B. a u PW'vo

predelictlon for stealing, but is igno
rant of the fact that her furture hus-
band is so afflicted.

Into this household a real thief is

a stake; rums North 16 ipoles to the
beginning; containing 22 acres more
or less.

SeivenUi Tract: Beginning at a
a Rtflkft and nointers at the edge of

the boat forward, because then their
effect would be like that of a wind
blowing freely across the water and
having do connection with anything on

PRICES: 50, 78. $1.00
Tickets at Swepson'Sold Held: thence East 44 fc, poles

smuggled by a new maid and the plota slake; thence North 26 poles to Black uk at the edge of the Hickory
Nut Boad and runs with said Roadatake at the South edge of the Hick- -
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y .ui iuovi evunwin ....
..l LtJ 1A rnl..

first North 5 degrees West 18 poles
to a stali e; runs North 32 degrees

the boat.
An ordinary wind is able to drive a

boat whose sail it strikes because its
reaction (that of the wind) Is not upon
the boat but upon the great mass of

pni: ; i in K aaju iwau oov m i.n.vo
East 10 poles to a stake in Stuarts'

tliu9 entangled in the first act calls
for the appearance of a batallion of
policemen in the second act, and the
thrills begin. One valuable article af-t-

another disappears in the most
mysterious manner, and In the search
for the culprit many funny situations
are evolved. Of course In the end it

Ainh iu Wpst ii tin pi is i nKs to a line; runs with said line East 3 poles
to a stake Stuart's corner at the
Hickory Nut Road; runs with Stuart'sJ . . . XIV....U .1 .1...,- WABtM 1( il'. 11 H lll'l. IN 11 1(11 '11 KCili

poles 2 1. links to a stake at the
comes out that, instead of the respon

the atmosphere or upon the earth.
The principle to be remembered,

and ignorance or forgetfulness of
which has cost the happiness of more
than one uneducated inventor's life, Is
tbat no mechanical force can be pro

ZZ 1 -sibility for the fissing valuables lying
with the kleptomaniacs, the reala stake at the South edge of Hlck- - mi

line North 70 degrees East 18 poles
to a large Chestnut; then runs North
88 degress East 34 poles; runs South
75 degrees East 7 poles to a stake
In the middle of the road at or near
Dr. R. W. Cooper's corner, then
runs with his line South 34 poles to
a stone In ilia old line: then runs with
said old line AVest 55 poles to the

thieves are discovered, but the au-

thor has taken care that there is a MrmGAN"C o II iiiiik I ill i
r wv r i.W1IHU I llli I . ix'Kiiiniiii. oil o. bwiiii

nmliv'n and J. TA Jenkirus' corner.
X" 1W . - I.. UI llnA irilh

SATURDAY, MATINEE ANDIN '

duced without an expenditure of en-

ergy precisely equivalent. Neven for-
get that there can be no action with-
out equal reaction and that If the ac-

tion takes its origin within the limits
of the thing that is acted upon the
reaction will bIbo be felt within those

ACDITORHM,three acre tract last purchased beginning; containing 13 acres and THE THIEF," NEXT
NIGHT.

Ul ftlllt'IlLH, n. XltLIIIUy U.I M. incur ... ia sirndlH KIU3.
in cemor ot Tne oiu roau imumm

Wednesday and Thursday
MARCH 11-1- 2

Popular Matinee Thursday
W. Offers

FVtBYWOHAH
111 Trminfoui tmutll Initial

150 PEOPLE 15a

Special Symphony Orchestra

Largest Musical and Dramatic

Organization Ever Toured
Tickets at Allison's Next Monday 1

SCALE OF PRICES NIGHTS
Entire Orchestra $2,004

Kill .11 111 ( (1(1 ((.rt. XI. kuiiivj nothing less Producer to Knighthood In the Amerhappy ending, which Is
Eighth Tract) Beginning at a

Black (Jum old corner and runs with
old line. North 20 deg. West "8 poles
to a stake old corner; then runs with

- n.. 1..I . Om.vVi t . a ican order of Merit." National Magasame limits.
ii i u p (in en ii mil i ill ii.iiiii.li zine, March 1911. The scale of nightYour electric fan would drive a toy

prices will bo from 50 cents to $2 .

than a triple wedding.
The night prices will bo from CO

cents to 21.50. Matinee prices will
be 50 cents, 75 cents and ST. Children
25 cents to any seat. The ticket sale
will open tomorrow morning.

The matineo prices will be from 60vessel placed on the deck or your
boat, although it would not drive the.ui-- . 1 i..i, ,, M I.,,n iKimnr1 cents to . The ticket sale willIKd.-- .1 (11 U llUIIII (IIIII.IIOII . . V. ..... .

old line West 100 poles to two Dog-
woods iu a hollow on the point of the
mountain old corner; ruhs then with
old line South 38 poles to a Hickory
old corner on top of the mountain;
then runs South 72 deg. East 135 poles

boat Itself, because, with regard to open on next Monday morning at
Allison's.the toy vessel, the breeze from the fan

u .).(.. jennum Till (in, I 11W11U5 11 VI l ii- - would have an independent origin, like
tn thA TtiaBrtnnlnir rnntB.lnlnp 40 nrnfl an ordinary wind blowing over a lake

lnning; containing three acres be be tha same more or less. and its reaction would not be upon
the toy, but upon the boat over whose

more or lens. AiHo orle other tract, tt helne- a nart
ass HHsVThird Tract: Beginning at a imall f . t N , . R , K.tJ,t. deck the toy glided.

Inbrary References for Evcrywoman.

"If I were to name the play which
has mot Impressed me during my

theater going days In many cities ami
countries," sa,vs a writer In the Na-

tional Magazine, "1 should say 'Every-wonian- .'

"

Walter Browne, the author, who
died on the very (lay of tho first per-

formance of the plH.y, was a journalist

. ..n. .11 (i ........ ............ oHcnr umn t i inenui iniTiinir .lames if you are Inside a car and push upon
Ainrri'l 1 I1I1L.. Milium JUKI UETU3 mu- -

Useless Noise.
Horgls was lying on tbe couch very

111. The servant in, tire next room
knocked down some dishes with a tre-

mendous clatter. TJargis' nerres were
quite unstrung, ond he called out tn
rage:

"I suppose you have broken ail the

the car yon cannot move it as you could
if you stood upon the ground outsidefill. i.ii i iid l !( ma l ir u imrnar ' I'll Tin

1st four rows dress circle .W
Next four rows dress circle 1.0AV

1st three rows balcony l.Off
Next three rows Balcony i n ii .7
I,ast four rows (Gen. Ad. ).-.- . .50
Gallery (third floor) . .2

11(1 PnHIV M lint nil 1 llt'K. YV HTBL

art.
Beginning at a Chestnut, old corner,

and runs with old line South 80 deg.
West 2S poles to a stake and pointers
at old Ilr. corner and Stuart's corner;

I poles to a dogwood, Pressly's or- -
and pusbed. In the first case your
action and reaction are both upon tbe
car, but in tbe second case the action

tVBJ

BBS WS
In the true sense of the word, and his
incisive Intuition, bis keen humor end

then runs with Stuart's line South 70 subtle analysis, am revealed in every
lino nf "Bvenrwoman." Many con

THURSDAY MATTNKE
Entire Orchestra ........ $1.SQN

Entire dress circle 1 .00'
1st three rows balcony ...... 1.0O1
Next three rows balcony ..... .T51

poles to a stake and pointers near a
uii wnn niB line nouin n u.

is upon the car and the reactiou upon
the ground outside. Thu same thing
happens if you suspend a bar above
your head and lift yourself'by pulling

firmed thenter-goer- s may not realizerosd; then runs North 80 deg. EastI .Hi ih tn n itnnr in the old Hne:

plates?"
"No," replied the servant meekly,

"there isn't one broken."
"Well, then,'" growled the enraged in- -

valid, "why did you make all that
noise for nothing?" Everybody's.

44 poles to a stake and polntei.. In the
old line.; thtm runs with said old line down ou it, and afterward put the barNorth 20 deg. West 70 poles to the Be

T.ast four rows (Gen. Ad.) w
Gallery (third floor) .2Ut!

From Iilst Entirely Suspended. 'ginning; containing 15 acres, be che
same more or less.

how much a little previous reading at,
the public library msy arid to their
enjoyment of Every WOBMWI" when it
Is presented at Hie Auditorium on
Wednesday nnd Thiirnday, Msrch 11

and 12 with popular matineo wit
Thursday. An example of tbe library's
resources upon the subject of "Bv-- j
erywiunan" is given In the following

'appended lis) which will be especially

under your feet and try to lift yourself
by pulling up on it. Yon succeed In
lifting yourself in the first case, but
you fall iu the second, because when
the bar is under your fe!t thft force
of your pull reacts upon your own

Ninth Tract: Beginning on a rock
In Splv.-y'- s corner in Whltaker's line
and runs with Splvey's line to the
Chestnut corner of, the widow's dower SAT. 2MAR. 7In Ownsby's line; thence with Ownbrs body and urges it down Just as muchl"ourtJi Tract: Beginning at a Black

AUDITORIUM
M ATS ON KALE

TOMORROW, A. M.
Matinee ItOr, 7.1c, m.nn

valuable to students ami toa'-he- r wholine to a small whits oak, Owsn- - as up.
by's comer; thence with Ownshy line"no and run with the same Kant There Is one effect of the electric fan Intend to see the remarkable play:

Hcnn from "Everywoman," " Ca NIGHT, MIC, 75c $t. $1.50to a Spanish Oak near the branoh
thence with his line to a rookj Ram which might surprise you-- It would

tend to drive your boat backward In-

stead of forward. It would pushin nit fnrrn.i nne . on n o m aeg. sey's corner; thencs with Ram
say's Una to a rock; Ram
sev's and Whltaker's corner; thence

Imp Sfinrh na m.. 10 nnu. rt . with Whltaker's line to the Beginning,vv ii uft i .aoi i u v J ivi iu n
ami 'UiumH l.IVI I'M UI 111 9A and being that part of the old home

tract of L. A. Winning, deceased.
Which haa not heretofore besn sold by
his administrator and being the rever

n. men North 84 deg. West II pole

against sir like the propeller of an
aeroplane, and to make It drive your
boat forward yon would have to face
the fn around, so that Its reaction
would be upon the atmosphere behind
instead of ahead of the boat, and In
either case your Mil would be not only
useless bat an enenmbrance. Garrett
P. Bervlss In New Tork Journal.

nadian Magaetne, July and September
1911 .

"Moral Consciousness of "Everywo-

man."" Current Literature, May, 1111.
" 'Bvsrywomnn,' Criticism." Book-

man, April, 1911. -
" "fflverywoman," by Walter

Browne." Hampton's Magailno, May,
1111,

"Estimate of 'Everywoman' by Wil-

liam Winter" Harper's Weekly,
March 2t, 1111.

"New Plays and the Nsw Theater,"
Independent. March 30. 1U.

The Orest White Way Demoralis-
ed." Literacy Digest, March 11, 1111.
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sion covered by the dower of Char-
lotte Tanning, widow of D. A. Lanntng
deceased.

III I'm than Nantk t ,). W! .m I llfif . LL. .J 1kmm' r4lsKt3
N y 'SjsssaBtsJ tmmmWSL. mATenth Tact: Beginning on a Black

Oak in the gap of the mountain. Ab- -

stake and pointers of Iam ts No. 2 andnsr Merrill's and Jenkins" comer and
tuns with Merrill's line South 40 dsg.i poles to i stone I4ttletnn

h si nrnpr' ini wiin Mia Una diitn West HO poles to a stake; David Mer
I flnar t- - a MA . - At - .

rill's comer: thsnce with his line
South 40 Miss to a Whits Oak
stump at tha edge of the roadnrih Tract: Beginning al a Wild

rry at the foot of a inn hill mt

"The Stage Iiasbes Its Own Sins,"
Munsey's May. XI 1.

"A Modern Morality Play." Nation-

al Msgaslne, March, 1111.
"Comment of 'Everywoman.' " Out-

look. March 1111 .

" "vsrywomsaV criticism" Twe-
ntieth Century Maaslne, Hettember,
lilt.

thsnna East 110 polsa to a stake and
pointers on too of the mountain in

umr lata auk... a i i t the old I Aiming line; thsnce with- - iiiii mmp oi a iii'i i'H r i ,

3 and runs North 71 dg. West .11

poles to a stake and pointers In an
old field; thenoe North 41 poles to a
large walnut; aanie course 12 poles to
a stalls and pointers In the line of tha
Blackstock's survey; then with said
line South 71 deg. Bast 12 poles to a
stone in the edge of an old field, be-

ginning corner of Rlaokstook's survey;
then South Ii poles to a white oak and
black oak; then with said survey South
It poles crossing tho branch to the
Beginning; containing 24 acres more
r less.
This the 3rd day of Msroh, 1114.

CHAR L.ICS Q. i,KE. Trustee.

aid Una North 10 dag. West 3H poles.. ... , nun incut r ai i in n i ii, i,, .,iL.rynn l mm tn a at U lhanxa Waa to a staks; and North 47 deg. West 16
polsa to a Pine: thsn North 15 dsgaV.. . " m'.m.m.r- if III n III J

mWtrm in a I) a4 rv.i. . n i East 21 poles to a Blaok Oak: then MsM.i..UlJl'lfAlilJll.UFg3-W- TPh Hickory Nut road; thwnos North
I (.. IT... . . . a . North IK dsg. Ksst lo a hickory old

corner: then North 70 poles to ths

" Uverywoman' Retold by R. F.
Pierce." World Today, May 111.

"Production of ,Bverywoman at
Herald Square Theater, New York."
Theater Msgaslne, September. 1911.

"A play entltlelng Both Author and

( I l I It III
As Beauty. In "Kvrrtwoman," Audi

iMtWaV Winlnmday A Tnuntday,
Man I i Thursday

Matinee.

. ' . rvi. ma is unas 10 a
YES, THIS IS THE ORIGINAL NEW TORK CAS1Beginning. y

Eleventh Trsct: lliigmnlnt: si"Ul Ul laid (n.,l H..,,. -.l
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